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RESULTS OF 
SATURDAY’S 

FOOTBALL
VARSITY WINS 

CANADIAN 
CHAMPIONSHIP “What All the World’s a

Seeking!”
V
/ I

:H Philadelphia, Pa., Not. 25.—Fight
ing as though their country’s honor 
rested upon the outcome, the navy 
met the army on the football battle
field here this afternoon, and when 
the strife was over victory perched 

of the

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Toronto Varsity 
made football history Saturday after- 
no»Tk when the blue and white trium
phed over the Argos by a score of 14 
to T. The collegians thereby perform
ed the great feat ot winning three 
successive Canadian championships, a 
record which stands alone In the hie: 
tory of Canadian Rugby. The chief 
factor in the victory tv as Varsity * 
preparedness in taking advantage or . 
every mistake made by their- oppon
ent». Argos, though playing on 
grounds not suited to their style, were 
far front disgraced, and the issue was 
In doubt until five minutes before the 
full time whistle, as the Argos were 
pressing the students on their own 
80 yards line and a try would have 
tied the score.

Varsity uncorked a few of tneir 
running plays, which were a feature 
of the game, just when the Argos 
were becoming dangerous, and car
ried the ball down to the Argos end, 
where a rouge resulted amidst the 
loudest cheers of the day. For that, 
one point put them out of danger. 
Varsity won just w lib re it was expect
ed they would, that being in their 
runs around thfe end for considerable 
gains, and their ability to be on the 
ball.

P
on the Blue and Gold banner 
midshipmen from Annapolis. Three to 
one was the score and the figure.-, 
about represented the playing ability 
of the teams. Neither good luck nor 
an error contributed to the result. The 
navy’s three points were made by the 
good right foot of Cap!. .lack Dalton, 
of Broken Bow. Neb., who sent the, 
slippery ball true between the upright 
posts for a goal from placement on 
the army's 20 yard line.

No Score At Cambridge. 
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 25.—So pow

erful was the defense and so neglect, 
ed were both teams of their opportun
ities that Harvard and Yale walked 
our of the stadium this afternoon 
amid perfect silence, without having 
scored a point against each other in 
their 22nd annual football con tear. 
Yale's opportunity to score cam- In 
the first, three minutes of plav when 
a Harvard fumble gave the ball to the 
Blue team on Harvard’s 17 yard line. 
After rushing the ball ten yards fur
ther. Capi. Hope attempted u field 
goal but the pass was so poor t hat 
Harvard easily recovered the pigskin.

Harvard's chance came at the close 
of the first 
etev en-yard
forward pass, rather than p 
team ten yards to the right 
for a field goal. Twice In the latter 
part of the gam-- Potter tried for 
field goals, only to send eth ball wate 
of the goal posts. It was not until 

j the beginning of the final period i hat 
the Harvard offense began to assert 
itself. Forward passes, double passes, 
criss-crofes runs and plunges into the 
Yale line by the mighty Wendell, 
and a cleverly played fake toward 
pass, kept the ball almost continual
ly on Yale’s side of the field.

Twice when the crimson was ap
parently marching straight for Yale s 
goal, holding in the line stopped the 
progress to the discouragement of the 
crimson stands. Lack of general ship 
on the part of Potter the 
quarterback, and the aggressivepess 
of the Yale forwards kept most of the 
struggle between the two forty-yard 
lines. The crimson always seemed to 
have the better of the rushing, but 
lacked ihe “punch" or the direction of 
It at the proper time.

American Football Summary.
At Philadelphia—Army. 0; Navy. ?.. 
At Washington—Washington and 

Jefferson, 11 : Villa Nova, 6.
At Pittsburg—Garnegie Tech.. 

Renneelaer, 11.
At Delaware—Wesleyan. 17: Deni

son. 0.
At. Columbus- Syracuse, 2«>; Ohio 

State, 0.
Baltimore—Carlisle. 29: John Hop

kins. fi.
At Worcester—Holy Cross. 25; Wor

cester Poly.. 0.
At Providence—Brown, fi; Trinity,

Article No. I. 4

E ANSWER IS EASY,-MONEY! It may sound sordid or even sinister, but whether the search be sordid or sinister or in vain depends
lias * qualities, I, is merely the universe, medium,. » " *-*■*

insistent, that money is man's chief material necessity,
The practical question these days is how to make money the surest and quickest,
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:D The answer here is also easy, The surest and

riot! when, on Yale'* 
Potter attempted a 

uali his 
and try

line.The game was a stubbornly fought 
lane, but the blue and white with their 
Speed and combination always had a 
shade ou their opponents. They also 
had the happy faculty lo break away 
for runs just when they were being 
pressed the hardest, and often these 
runs were (pr large gains through 
broken fields, as the tackling of the 
Argos was very feeble on occasions. 
The ground, which was coated with 
spots of Ice, made it very slipper* for 
both, but as a lighter and speedier 
man can negotiate such going better 
♦ban a heavier and slower person, it 
was more to Varsity’s liking than to 
Argos.

The game was very open with kick
ing predominating, and here the Ar
gos. made their best efforts against 
the students, by getting down under 
them and getting the man before he 
had a chance. Argos, would make lit
tle headway with their plunges, while 
their runs around the end were nail
ed before they got started. Smlrlie 
lu&wson, the old Varsity here, who 
was the chief white hope of ills new 
team-mates, the Argos, failed to shine 

He was closely

claim it.

this is the Land of Opportunity.

p to ) r
Que.

Harvard
are turning today toward this new land of opportunity.

And Capital has a different application In Western Canada. It is not 
Centralized Capital that i. being invited, but the smeller contribution, ot ,n- 

Western Cened. is destined to be the Empire of Individual.

7 per 
Paper 

as stat-

Tho story of the future Industriel development of Weetern Cenede cen 
.11 be told in one word:-Orgenlzetion. It le e notional problem, the Organ- 

In all the history of Industrial develop-,gallon of thla new land. And never
that magic Counteralgn of Twentieth Century progreee deeper sig

nificance than In Ita application to Weetern 
The Industrial Organization of Weatern

dividual*. For
spirit of individual opportunity breathes in the air of this

of the West to the men of the East: “Come
ment has10 per ism. And the

land. It is the call of the men
into Macedonia and Help Us.”

Canada today.
Canada Includes these ele-<on any occasion, 

watched, and was downed every time 
he got the ball.

leawson seemed to loee interest as 
the game progressed, and in the fourth 
quarter, when It was apparent that 
he was bent to go down on several 
onside kicks, he hardly even started. 
Once he did make an effort but stood 
and watched the Varsity half catch 
the ball. The Argos’, halves caught 
better than their rivals, but were un
fortunate enough to have two of their 
mistakes turn into ties while anoth
er was only saved by a great play of 
Lawson’s. It was a remarkably clean 
game, not a player being ruled off, or 
even warned, and bnly one man was 

Sinclair being hurt

will be well illustrated in a story whichmente: 0;What this opportunity means 
will be told in thl, space during the next five day.. It i. the «tory of one of 

Institutions of the West, which is now rapidly rueh.
1. Tho Natural resources of the Weal. •' 

t. The Capital of the East.
3. Management, In

It la because Capital hat never 
for Organization such a field, that capital and ability of the British Empire

the greatest Industrial 
mg to conclusion. It I. the story also of an Organization Enterprise that has 

United State». Here Is the story told without
which the whole world will be laid under tribute.

no parallel in Canada or the 
names or details:

had such opportunities, nor the Genius

:nts
>rs like to in- 
3S among then 
ire offering for

YI C.
At Lewisburg, Pa. Bueknell. 15; 

Haverfoid, 0.
At South Beihlehem— l.r-high. 0; La

fayette. II.
At Cambridge-Yale. 0: Harvard. ".

R. M. C. Trims M. A. A. A. 
Montreal. Nov. 25:—The Royal Mil

itary College. Kingston, scored a dou
ble victory over the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association this afternoon 
when the first and second football 
teams of the cadets defeated respect
ively the intermediate and junior 
fourteen» of the Montreal organiza
tion. Both games were semi-finals .for 
the Canadian championship 
the Royal Military College 
ified to compete in 
the intermediate and junior champion
ships of the Dominion. Tin* junior 
game was a close one. the final score 
being 17-1 tî. The game was one after 
seven minutes overtime had been play
ed. Barwis kicking a long punt over 
Montreal's dead line for the winning 
score.

The intermediate game was more or 
less of a farce. Montreal being twit- 
classed and losing 26-5.

U. M. although classed as in- 
nearly good

then two hundred per ce-Een the =«« •* Pm.lncf urV/m. ÏTSZjZ
™ !7thirty*»hou**nd

rîT /^“"m.nuac.urm^.n,;. =
wealthy capitalist who had retired from w*rkingm,n-, town. One Hundred
again and took “?| *"*d "El uding thla great mill. All of this was done without 
rc.'V.U-r.'f é .U. m™ .? ,r»,gwe..«h. And now ,ho co-operation o, 

Canadian, everywhere Is being Invited upon these representations.

A few year» ago two young mon. Western Scout, of fortune, journeyed by 
oack hor7. on. lt”dred and fifty mile, from a Weetern outpost town In «arch 
of—they knew net what—anything that could be conjured Into coin. They found 
a vaat deposit of a certain mineral which enter. Into the manufacture of an almo.t 
unlwroaW u«d commodity. They risked th.ee claim, and waited. For another 
mineral also was needed for this commodity.

forced to retire, 
at the start of the third quarter, when 
following up his own kick-off, ho fell I 
on the ball just as Ramsay kicked at,1 
it, Sinclair receiving the kick.June 1st, 1923. 

yield 4 1-2 per

lay 1st, 1919. 
i yield 4 5-8 per

lures, Due July 
md Interest, to

A few years later, a pioneer railroad that wa. pushing Its way weitward. 
passed over the very heart of these claims, lit approaching thla property, the 
h q, the road made a cut through a little muskeg lake, that was higherm n m. urrcundlng îoûntry. When”,he lake wa. dralnod, a hug. dapa.lt of .he 
tnan min»rai was revealed. And the two young men, who had now
Idded four'others to their Company, staked this claim also. Meanwhile, the 

• llttl- outpost town had grown to a thriving city. Another railroad had pro 
lu ttne wMtwaM .nd r.Jht where the*, claim. ley. other tranacont,

was only one hundred and fifty feet from Its older rival.

BUSY WEEK 
AMONG THE 

BOWLERS

$110 (their present price) to »150 (much1. That the shares will advance from
their ultimate value) within a year.less than

? That the great factory will be in operation in October next and wilt pay a 
dividend8 of more than 25 per cent, to the shareho.ders of the Company. lit lea and 

thus
Thl. I. the first chapter of this Industrial Romance of the New West, far the 

truth of whlchth, beet JJ» * * ^T'd.m'ng'The 'five «maiding
Uih finals for

Than came an organizer. The whole proposition was thoroughly Investigated, 
determined that thla universally need Commodity could be manufectured 
determined that „cuU,r ,oc„ condition..- of more

five more 
days of this week.

from thee* ftwo materials at amailed free on

ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Albertaone on Black’s alleys. A three days 
tournament has been organized and 
will be In full swing tomorrow, Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday. There 
will be six teams in the tournament, 
Blacks. Victorias. Y. M. (VÀ., King 
Georges, Frede.-lcton and Chatham. 
The tournament will commence to
morrow morning at 10.30 and the sche
dule for the three days will be as 
follows:

SCO.
termediates are very 
enough for senior ranks.

The playing conditions were very 
bad. the ground being fro/.eu hard and 
in many places ice-coated.VHALIFAX

I thoughts | put. by one who hud gone forthJnlo 
«■ the world leaving "Bonnie Scotland 

are carried hack from the land ol 1 far behind him. It7 was in Canada and 
the brown heath” to another where not Jn g^iana that the words were 
the apostle himself walked with the]written. But, though indited for our 
Lord upon the borders of a land lock- cause, they are replete with Sc°ttl- b 
ed sea. The land of St. Andrew’s birth, meaning. Had John imrie lived, he 
where the hot brown hills, far below mjght have been our first great na 
the level of the sea, girt iu the Lake tional poet, 
of Gallilee. ,

During the past century a marvel God save our native land, 
ous power has been transforming ].'ree may she ever stand—j 
Scotland. Her people have discovered Fair stand. ■ 
that, no democracy can stand for ahy i Long may we ever be 
length of time upon a purely nation sons of the brave, free 
al foundation. The very fact that God ; Faithful to God and tlieo 
is King, and men are brothers, leads Fair Canada, 
them to a wider range of thought and . 
so it came about, that limitations arc 
removed and presently there is the 0( our national
dawn of a new empire. The very- men -------
in Scotland who have defied this larg-, 
er power now stand behind it ready, if
needed, to push it to earth’s farther- Misgouna!,t Missoula Montana. Nov. 
est. bounds. on —Miss Louise Pickett of Andover.

Have Scotchmen learned the lesson i — received a most charming intro- 
of a broader nationalism founded on I tQ the frtends Qf Mrs. J M.
religion? No nation has had a giander, H McLeod, and Mrs.opportunity. It was the heritage our ^th Mrs^. - Frjday afternoon. 
fathers fought for. It was the \ision Thp apacious rooms of the Keith home 
that they always had before therm | ld avemie were comfortably
The Kingship of God, the brotherhood fiUpd wilh tbe **.Veral hundred lad.es 
oi man. not merely at home, but bad been iuvited to meet Miss
abroad, because it was the watch- pickçtt y|rs_ Dwight Hughes. Mrs.

- , : Kenneth Ross, Mrs. George Beckwith.
It Scotland has done J® Mra. Ed. Boos. Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson,

show men what true nationalism is, -p sterling and Mrs. J. P.
she Is worthy of an imperishable Rq^ assl8led the hostess to make the 
place in history, tor mark you this welcome. Deft-handed maids
she Is accomplishing it by making gerved in tbe dining room and the Isis 
bitter sacrifices. She is earning re- eatre orchestra furnished enchant- 
nown by bearing the cross. Scotch^ ;ng mugirin the ballroom, on the lower 
men can only dedicate this new girt *. Nothing more delightful has 
to the nations in the spirit of self-sac- be(>n’ offered ln y,,. Way of social func 
riflee and service. Surely the day will thi8 day at home in the
never come when the glory' of this bpftut|ful bome. 
ideal shall diminish or pride and pre
judice shall conspire to undermine 
that which God by his own hand, has 
established in our midst.

The very fact that loyalty is being 
challenged in this country, lias a
meaniuK for us all, no matter what . ,our creed or race may be. Men may re-. No substitute has ever been devised 

U ^he temptation^o disloyalty to- that gives the qulck. prdn ess results 
dav and yield to it tomorrow. you get from Putnam a Painless Corn

Scotsmen of the new land he true and Wart Extractor. Its 8U<ce®® is 
to the tradition of the old. Lové the unequalled. It soothes, eases heals.

gSHjSHSB a sis-i ss asjisrss e awa:SaS$Hr&r ass. sra wusss sîTSErSss ».*«sar Hssuassua —•

In thla lies our hope, ourJNTREAL and demo,rui;.- Its fundamental no- 
tioti was thaï Christ is the first head 
of the church, the King and Lord.

Charta of the

Tuesday, 28th.
30.30 a. m.—Victoria vs. Y. M. C. A.

George ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY HAVE 
ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE

THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TUHII INTO CONSUMPTION

I 1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. King
3.30 p. m.—Victorias vs. Blacks.
6.30 p, m —-King George vs. Y.M.C.A
9.30 p. m.—Chatham vs. Victories.

Wednesday, 29th.
30.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. King George

1.30 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Y.M.C.A.
3.30 p. m.—King George vs. Victoria 
6.3Ô p. m.—Blacks vs. Chatham.
9.30 p. m.~Fredericton vs. Victoria

Thursday, 30th.
10.30 a. m.—Chatham vs. Fredericton.

1.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Fredericton,
3.30 p. m.—YMC.A vs. Chatham.
6.30 p. m.—King George vs Frederic-

This wan I ho Magna 
Scottish mu ion. There la no country 
under heaven where the church has 
shown a more unselfish love of men 
than hns the church of Scotland. Her 
unwearied labnr for their Intellectual 
good has been beyond compare and 
that debt the people have acknowledg
ed by a graiiiude and sacrifice as 
grand even ns the church has shown 
for them.

f
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vdon Mutual 1
left lung got test soke,

HEART DID NOT FEEL 
ANY TOO GOOD. 5

Scots, Accompanied by Their Pipers, Marched to St. Stephen’s 
Church Where Rev. Gordon Dickie Preached Appropriate 
Sermon - Words of Praise for the Standards of the 

Race.

l>any
ding, Prince William 
for New Brunewlck, 

ee and pollolea, muet
?

Mr. Robert McLamon, Shawville. 
Que., suites. -"I am wnbag to tell you 
an experience I had wuh a bad cold and a. 
bottle of your valuable medicine. 1 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
bones, and 1 caught a very bad cold.
I thought it was going to turn into con
sumption. for my left lung got very sore 
and my heart did not feel any too good.
1 came home and tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 
friend told me about Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Syrup, » i tried it, and when 
l had taken two bottles my cold was gone.
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to use iL 
1 can’t praise it enough.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all tbe lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined vnüi 
Wild Cherrv bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatBt 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and «H Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; 
trees the trade mark; price 25

Manufactured oaly by The T. Mil- 
bum Co. 11—iret Toronto, Ont

In these lines, lies the whole spirit 
life.kNV OF CANADA.

The St Andrew's Society held their which the Scotch aro always ready 
.nIaIl chun hL.de and servie, ye» to declare. In .peaking ot the clan- 

i finmnnn Tiu* members gat he- ishness of tho Scotch, he said that
«ï. on K.-ÏÏ2.-SS r;.Eetvr^

street, and preceded by their (ireed teaches them to forsake not 
marched to St. Stephen’s their friends or their father’s friends 

and because of this they may be called 
a self centred race.

That the Scotch are a loyal and 
brave race was proved during the 
Jacobite rebellion, when they reckless
ly threw themselves into a struggle 
that was dependent on the ebb and 
flow' of foreign politics. Scotland be
gan to take an interest in the commer
cial life of the world about the mid
dle of the 17th century and from that 
date the count 
gress as to
nation of the world. This does not 

that the commercial spirit has 
crushed the national idea, 
trary. the Scotchman is 
proud of his birthright.

Scotland has given to the world 
many great men. such 
Burns, Patrick Gordon 
Scott. The city of Edinburgh once 
known for its dirt, is now one of the 
liters

To the Public:9.30 p. m.—Blacks vs. Y.M.C.A.
Reception for Andover Lady.♦

A Grand ConcertOTOR BOAT If in any way we did not 
you properly during

♦

pipers,
church for Divine service The Rev 
Gordon Dickie, chaplain-elect of the 
society, preached an able sermon, tak
ing his text from I. Peter, the 2nd and 
17th verses, "Love the Brotherhood, 
Fear God. Honor the King.”

The Rev. Mr. Dickie compared the 
manner in which religion is handled 
In France with the clear cut convic
tions that Scotchmen have concerning 
the dominant creed. & conviction

t serve
the busy hours of Saturday, 
we are very sorry, and prom
ise to be better prepared to 
look after your wants while

CE • BY
Empress of Britain Rainbow 

Follies, Viriety Entertainers 
Will Be Held In The 

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE, Prince 
Wm. Street.

TUESDAY, Nov. 28th, at 8 o'clock.
Admission for this special attraction 

$6 cents.
Come early and secure a seat. ?

I T74 Prince Wm. St I
the sale lasts—no matter 
how big the crowd./

:r DIES"
word of their faith.Saturday was the greatest 

day in our 11 years of busi
ness life, and we thank you 
for your help. The writer 
has participated In a number

Company ïistee, Guardian.

ION, Manager for N. B. has made such pro- 
Ita own with anyhold

( oTtsyccessful sales in the
pasV, but never before wit-UNSWICK three pineNICKEL-A SOLID DOLLAR’S WORTH on the con

st»! nessed so much enthusiasm 
and patience as displayed 
by the great crowds that 
thronged the store fro^i 
early morning until the cl^r 
ing hour. If yeti could not 
get what you deal red on Sat
urday, come today and get

.......... $ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 

............ 926,000
BILL FROM OVERTURE TO INTERMISSION as Robert 

and Walter
A CRACKERJACK

PEACE SOCIETIES USELESS.
25.- Peace .an
as unelcss and 

the pawning of nations by their rul
ers was conceded to be the only mean* 
of terminating internal warfare, by 
David Starr Jordan, president of In
land Stanford University, ln an ad
dress before tbe 20th Century Club 
late today. On the same programme 

Booker T. Washington, the ne-

“The Inventor’s 
Great Secret."biographs Boston. .Muss.. Nov. 

cieties were ridiculed
“Through His 
Wife's Picture.” Rids Feet of Corns,

is Safe and Painless
$3,500,006

ry capitals of Europe.
The influence of the patron saint 

of Scotland Is a constant witness to 
the spirit of Scottish nationality in 
the higher spheres of activity. Ever 
since the Inbringing of the relics of 

a national life and spirit 
clustered around St. An-

$ 7,500,000 EDISON'S STUPENDOUS RAILWAY MELO-DRAMA,THOS. A............. 11,400^)00 “THE SWITCHMAN’S TOWER” it.
We will keep the store 

open each evening till 8 
o’clock for the convenience 
of those who cannot shop 
before 6.

Thrilling Episode When Love end Duty Oppose.r to enjoy to the tun fife's 
Measure-comes soly wtths the saint 

has been 
drew which is both strong and pure.

There was a nationalism in her re
ligion. For the Scotch people the in
trinsic value of their church lay in 
the fact that It embodied principles 
of law and order. It bridled the license 
of the nobles and curbed the self-will 
of the king. This ideal was theocratic

GROWING TOBACCO
From 8ecd to Clggr.

LUBIN’S DAINTY COMIC
"Her Exclusive H»t.”j^atirs love In Spring”*."1,';1 MissBreekBrilliant 44 

Entrancing HENDERSON 6 HUNT.
which are lacking—ensure 
inew. red blood end active ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS AFTERNOON AND EVENING. •;,5

32
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